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JEMTEC School of Law , organized fresher’s party on 11th December to welcome all the new 
faces to begin with their new stage in life. Students from first and second year of BA LLB& 
BBALLB were cordially invited to attend the party. The venue for the same was college 
auditorium.  

The event was conducted during the second shift, i.e. 1:30pm . Students happily enjoyed the 
delicious lunch .The event was started with the blessings of Mr. Nafeesuddin Sir The event was 
attended by Hon’ble   Director Sir Prof (Dr ) Raguwanshi ,Prof. Dr. Naresh Kumar  Bahl Sir, 
Prof. Dr. A.K. Tyagi Sir, Dr A.K Jain sir & HOD’s of different departments with all faculties . 
faculty coordinators from law department,Cultural committee Kalakriti coordinators and other 
dignitaries fromLaw& various departments add grace to the  programme. Hence forth, the event 
started with a welcome note by Mr. Nafeesuddin Sir.  

Anchors from the law department were Ms. Tanya Singh and Ms. Toshi Khandelwal from III 
semester.(BALLB) They made it a priority to keep the audience enthusiastic throughout and 
welcome the fresher’s with utmost zeal and enthusiasm.  

The first performance was a duet song by Bhavesh and Riya. Their euphoric musical 
performance stunned everyone in the hall. Everyone was singing along, enjoying the musical 
notes.  

Post which the event had an energetic dance performance by BBA LLB students scheduled next, 
which really lit the stage on fire and the audience was driven along.  

The first of the most awaited Mr. and Miss Fresher’s first round, the introduction round was 
conducted; we had a good number of participation for the same, students walked down the ramp 
and gave a brief introduction about themselves.   

There were two performances next after the group dance, singing performance by BJMC and 
raap song by B.COM respectively.  

The audience enjoyed the dancing and waving at the tunes by Vishakha and Priyanka, they 
indeed presented some flawless moves with their dance.  

All the participants of Mr. and Miss Fresher’s contest were asked to display their talents in the 
second round. Some of them displayed their moves while some swayed the hearts by self 
composed poems.  

Dance off between contemporary performer Gargi and classical performer Andree of BBALLB 
was a sight to adore. It left the audience bewitched. Post which we had the FASHION SHOW by 
Law department. All the dudes and divas swayed the hearts of the audience.  

The results for Mr. and Miss Fresher’s were announced by Mr. Nafeesuddin Sir.  

 Mr. Fresher’s title was awarded to Sandeep Ranjan from BA LLB and Ms Shreya Rana was 
crowned with Miss Fresher’s title. From BJMC 

This event was made a great success under the guidance of faculty coordinators  Dr. Richa 
Srivastava ,.Ms Aashna Sinha., MsTanushree .Mr Gaurav shah .,Ms Manisha Madhav &Ms 
Saumya  



The programme was attended by  Dr Ajay Tyagi, Dr Amita, Dr M.N Rahman, Dr 

Richa Srivastava, ,Dr Naresh Bhael , Ms Tanvi Sharma, Ms. Aashna Sinha, 

Mr.Mudit Thomar, , Mudit Rohila,Ms ,Ms Haider Ali,, Ms Diksha,, Dr Shishma 

Kushwaha,  MsNeeravKhare , Ms ,Manisha Madhav Dr Vijeta Verma, ,Ms ,Ms 

Kritika,,Ms Arnika,Ms Somuya,Ms Sudhir,Ms Prabha, Ms Tanushree, Ms Prashant, 

Ms Gaurav Shah,etc and students of school of law.  

 

This culminated the event and students had their feet tapping and hands swinging along with the 
DJ outside the auditorium.   



 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Student Coordinators: 

SHIVAM TIWARI 42125503818 

SAURABH  GUHA  05125503819 

 

 

Faculty-Coordinator                                                             HOD, School of Law 

Dr.Richa Srivastava                                                            Prof.(Dr.)Pallavi Gupta 

Ms. Aashna Sinha  

Ms. Tanushree Gupta 

Mr Gaurav shah  

 


